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Review No. 120783 - Published 25 Aug 2015

Details of Visit:

Author: HWPCC1234
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 17 Aug 2015 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.jessicaofkensington.com/index.html

The Premises:

Unknown, though for 400 per hour I would expect a lavish and comfortable apartment or house.

The Lady:

Looks good on her website pictures, 5 ft 8, white, young age. Unknown in reality. 

The Story:

I have spoken to Jessica via email over the last 2 weeks to try and arrange a meeting with her. It
has taken this long since she claims she does not work during the day (before 5pm) and is only
available in the evenings. Anyway, we both finally agreed on a meeting for 17 August for 7pm.
Confirmed my booking in the morning of the appointment, just as she recommended. She sends
response by email confirming the appointment and stating she will send her location details later in
the afternoon. Great, and going smoothly up to this point.

Around 3:30 pm on the day, she sends a text message to me to confirm my phone number (god
knows why and it has already been known to her since the beginning of our email conversations).
Anyway, I send a text response back immediately confirming my phone number and also question
her about her in call location, since I have received no details from her yet. I immediately receive a
response back stating she has to cancel. Completely surprised I ask her why? She doesn't respond
back. Tried calling her, phone rings and then she hangs up. Try calling her again and it continually
rings. Send email to her querying her behavior and why the sudden cancellation; No response.

I can only speculate that Jessica has associated my phone number to that of some time waster
maybe? Why she would do this when we have never met before, or even spoken before, is
completely bewildering. That, or that she may have not been able to get an apartment in time for
our meeting (but surely she could have re-arranged if that was the case).

Anyway, the lack of her response has forced me to write this negative review of Jessica as a time
waster. I am fortunate that I didn't start travelling or yet preparing to visit her. 
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